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i. INTRODUCfION

The Nationa Yogu Association ("NYA") is pleased to submi th post-hearg brief to the u.s.
Departent of Agcultu's ("USDA") Agricultu MarketIn Seivce ("AM") regardg proposals
to amend the Cls I fluid mi product defintion of all Federa mi marketin orders.

As an intial matter, NY A would li to cla its testiony with respect to th scope of yogu
products that should not be included in the fluid nù product defintion. In paacul, NY A
support excludig from the fluid nù product defintion al yogu-conta products that
conta at least 20 percent yogu tht meets the stadard of identity ("SOl") for yogu (hereinafr
referred to as "yogu-contag produc").

Th 20 percent requiment wi ensur tht only produCt that are charcterid byyogu wi be
excluded from the fluid mi product defintion. As such, the 20 percent requiment wi seive to
protect the fluid mi maket from comptition from produc that conta mostly mi and only a

. litte yogu or a cultued product li buttenn or eggnog.

The heari record ("record") overwhelmly reflects tht yogu-contag products are
fudamentally diferent in fOff and use from fluid mi and should be clasified as Cls II li

other yogu products. These products ar produced, mated, and used by consumers as food, not

as beveraes, and they neiter compete with nor substitute for fluid mi

An analysis of the varous factors AM has considered over the year when evaluating the fluid mi
product defintion reveal a wide rae of diferences between yogu-contain produCt and fluid
mi The record alo demonstrtes tht yogucontag products contain unque live and active
cultues, flvors, and ingredients targeted at paacul consumer makets.

Fundamentally, yogu is the pricipal or charteriin ingredient in these products. Accordily,
they should be clasified based on the fact tht they ar a yogu product not on the fact that fluid
mi is used to produce yogu nor on the amount of mi protein any partcul yogu-contag
product may contain.

If AM fail to exclude yogu-conta products from the Cls i fluid mi product defintion,
AM should refrain entiely from changig the curnt fluid mi product defintion or the
application thereof in any maer, provided that all mat admtrtors should be requied to
apply the regutions fairly and consistently.

The record contain no evidence whatsoever that inclusion of a protein stadard is necessaiy or that
adoption of a protein stadad would remedy any problem in the industiy. In paacul, given the

overwhelmg evidence in SUPPOit of ma yogu-contain products Cls II, it would be

indefensible for AM to adopt anychanges to the fluid mi product defintion that result in
classIfg more yogu-conta products as Cls 1.

II. OVERVIEW OF RECORD

The record reflects that the hearg wa laely intiated at the request of producer organtions
such.as the Dai Farrs of America ("DF A") and the National Mi Producers Federation

("NMF") pririy to addrss the issue of carohydte free or low carbohydte mi ("low-carb
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mi). The vast majority of the record focuses on two issues: (1) identi the approprite

clasification of yogu-contain products; and (2) trfom1 the fluid mi product defintion
whch cUIntly contain a 6.5 percent nonfat mi solids stadad, and excludes whey, into a 2.25
percent all-inclusive protein stadad ("Proposal 7").

A review of the record demonstrates tht it contas a wide varety of evidence in support of

clasif yogu-containg products as Cls II, vi none of which is contrdicted or

challenged by any other specific evidence to the contr in the record. In contrt, the record is

decidedly mied with respect to the need for, and operation of, the proposed protein stadad as
well as demonstrti tht the proposed protein stada would in fact correct any aleged problems

with the cUlnt defintion.

A Yogur-Contain Products

The record contain extnsive testimony and data demonstrtin that yogu-contain products are
fudamentay diferent in fOff and use from fluid mi. (Tracript ("Tr" ) at 647-690, 732-758).
For example, Danon provided eXtnsive testimony dicussin how yogu and fluid mi difer in

their production, tate, texte, flvor, packa, ditribution, shelf lie, and price elaticity. Whe
fluid mi is an intil inredient, the mi is fundamentally trfoffed into yogu thugh a
complex production process that includes heating, inocultion, and femmentation, among other
thgs. (Tr. at 672-679).

As a result, yogu-conta products contain unque live and active cultues as well as a variety of
ingredients and flvoris. Moreover, each product is fommulted to meet specific consumr

expectations. (Id.) In short, yogu is the pricipa or charateriin indint in these produCt.
(Tr. at 678, 824, 828-829).

Moreover, both Danon and Genera Mi provided extensive evidence in the fOff of consumer
sureys and independent, objective maketplace data showi that: (1) yogu-contag products
are consumed as a food, not as a beverae; and (2) yogu-contag products compete with other
food products, not with fluid mi (Tr. at 682-686, 739-748). Even a witness for DFA said that hi

famiy "eat(s)" yogu-conta products. (Tr. at 99).

For example, Genera Mi provided consumr data showi tht fluid mi is used as a
complement to a meal, whe yogu-contag products are consumd on their own as a snack or a
meaL. (Tr. at 739-748). In addition, Danon and Genera Mi both testiied tht the growt of the
yogu-conta product categoiy cae at the expnse of other yogu purhases, not fluid mi
purhases. (Tr. at 687, 743).

The record does not conta any evidence contradictin the testimony and data of Danon and
Gea~ral Mi. In pariculr, whe DF A an NMF cla that yogu-contag products
"presUmblY' compte wi flvored mi they provide no taible data or evidence to support
their assertions. (Tr. at 301-303). In th regard, NMF introduced consumer and market data in
support of its claim that consumers buy low-car mi intead of fluid mi but it did not introduce
any such evidence on yogu-contag products.

USDA submitted data demonstrtig that yogu-contag products curntly 
qua as a Cls I

or Oas II product, dependi on their level of nonfat mi solids. (See Exhbit 12 and Tr. at 29-
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32). Whe supporters of Proposal 7 attempted to porty it as an accountig change that wi not
. result in chaes to curent product clasifications, it is clear from the record that at least one

yogu-conta product would move from Oas II to Cls I if Proposal 7 is adopted.

B. Protein Standaid

The record contain a varety of testiony related to Proposal 7 , whch seeks to amend the fluid
mi product defintion in tw ways. Firt, it would convert the 6.5 percent nonfat mi solids
stadad into a 2.25 percent protein stadad Second, it would elite the curnt exclusion of

whey from the 6.5 percent nonfat mi solids stadard and include whey in the 2.25 percent protein
stadard.

:A noted above, Proposal 7 is taeted at captu so-caled low-car mi in the fluid mi product
defintion, which NMF and DF A are is comptin with or substituti for fluid mi potentially
at Cls II prices. Low-car mi is cUIntly clasified as Cls 1. NMF introduced two consumr
and market studies in support of its cla tht there is no "real diference" between fluid mi and
low-carb mi and that consumers use the two produCt for the same puuses. ('r. at 157-158,
165).

Supporters of Proposal 7 are tht the CUIent system is not workig properly because it prices all

nonfat mi solids the same, despite the fact tht the solids have diferent values in the market. They
also admt, however, that Proposal 7 would not chane how protein or other solids are priced under
mi marketig ordrs. (Tr. at 90-91).

The record is alo ambigous regardig implementation of Proposal 7 . For example, it is unclear
how wet and ddwheywould be hadled, how whey from casein production and whey from cheese
production would be treated, and how products that meet or exceed the proposed 2.25 percent
stadard and that conta two or more protein, one of which is whey protein, would be clasified
and priced. (Tr. at 267-277, 281-289, 418-420). In short, the maer in whch Proposal 7 would be
implemented is very unceit and poorly defined

Supporters of Proposal 7 also provided inconsistent testiony on Proposal7's impact on product
classification. DFA for example, testified tht some of its products would change clasification if
Proposal 7 were adopted (Tr. at 93), whie NMF testiied that it did not know of any products that
would change clasification and attmpted to chari Proposal 7 as "chane in the accountig
rather than (a) change n the actu level " (Tr. at 251) Oter testiony, however, demonstrated tht
by includig whey in the calcultion of the protein stadard, as well as all other mi protein,
Proposal 7 would broaden the fluid mi product defintion and include more products in Cls I,

includi at least one that is cUIently Cls II. (Tr. at 764)

c. Additional Anlysis

May parties, includi the Mi Industiy Foundation, the American Beverage Association,

Fonterr, Tip Tipton, and others, testified to the need for AM to conduct a study on the aleged
problems with the CUIent fluid mi product defintion prior to ta action. These parties ured
that AM publih such a study for public review and COIInt in order to faciltate a better
understadi of the maket for mi protein and assess which products, if any, ar competig with

fluid mi In fact, may wiesses, raging from product maufactuers li Genera Mi and
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Danon, to producers of da products and whey, li Leprio and Fonteir provided testiony

suggesti that Proposal 7 could hur the da industrs abilty to compte with other protein by

raising costs for maufactuers and consumrs or by increasin the rik tht produc may be
clasified as Cls 1. For example, there is evidence tht whey protein are used solely to increase the
protein content of some products, and that other protein sources such as soy could be substitud
for whey, which lacks the fu nutritional profile of nonfat ci mi (Tr. at 748-750).

In contrt to th cal for an objective study tht could shed liht on these matters, the record could

be construed as suggestig tht at least one USDA employee ha prejudged the outcome of the
hearig, when he stated that, with respect to the adoption of a protein stadard, "when, I used tht
word 'when,' as if it is going to happen, but it probably wi." ('r. at 219).

III. AMS DEQSIONS MUST BE SUPPORTED BY SUBSTANIAL EVIDENCE
AND FOLLOW LONG-STANING INTERPRETATIONS OF FORM AND
USE

In evaluatin the record and ma decisions about wllh, if any, proposal to adopt, AM factul
findis must be supported by "substatil evidence," wruch is "more than a mere scinti, and

must do more than create a suspicion of the fact to be establihed."l AM decisions must be based
on "such relevant evidence as a reasonable mid mit accept as adequate to support a conclusion,"2
and the" concept, theoretical, and! or hypthetical does not constitute substatial evidence."3
Moreover, in order to justi a depare from long-stadi inteipretations of laws and regutions,
AM is requed to provide adequate data and a reasoned anysis.4 As demonstrated below,
proponents of Proposal 7 have failed to provide substatil evidence and reasonig to support
changin the long-stadi fluid mi product defintion.

The Agricultul Markti Agreement Act (" AM) requies that mi be clasified" in
accordace with the fomm in wruch or the purose for wruch it is used."s AM has a long hitory of
interpreti th fOff and use stada in the context of the fluid mi product defintion. 11

must inOff AM' decision-ma with respect to the evidence and issues raed in th hearg.

In assessing whether a product is a fluid mi product, AM has hitoricaly evaluated a varety of
factors such as: storabil shelf lie; seiv sizs; percentae of nonfat mi solids; packain; and
the location at which products are processed and the ara over whch they are ditributed. AM has
alo looked at other issues li health requiments and price elaticity compared to fluid mi

More fudaentally, AM has been guded by the underlyig concept that products tht "compete
with, or substitute for" fluid mi should be Oass I and included in the fluid mi product

i Lrorr v Glicmm 199 F.R.D. 48 (2001), citi Um'æal OOa Gn. v NLRB, 340 U.S. 359,366-67 (1998).

2 Sur Dairy v Blo, 666 F2d 158, 162 (1982).

3 L£h VaIFarr v Blo, 640 F.Supp. 1497, 1512 (1986).

4 NamalResær Dlee Cß v U.S. EPA, 790 F2d289 (3d Ci.1986).

S 7U.S.C § 608c (5)(a).
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defintion. 6 For exale, flvored mi flvored mi dr, and butterm were included as Cls
I in 1945 because "(these produCt ar diposed of in a fOff and for a use more nearly sim to the

fOff and use of fluid mi th any other mi product. "7 With respect to filed mi in 1969, AM
noted that it is "may intended as a beverae substitute" and that it "is clearly maketed for the
same use as whole mi . . . and is, in fact, desiged as a substitute for whole mi"8 In 1974,
steried mi was determed to be Cls I because "(sterid mi products) are gener.y
intended for use in place of their unterid counterpar ánd are competi for the same
consumers."9 .

Sinrly, the exclusion of products tht conta less than 6.5 percent nonfat mi solids from the

defintion of fluid mi wa establihed because". . . fluid products containg onl a mi
amount of nonfat mi solids ar not considered as bein in the competitive sphere of the traditional
mi beveraes,"10

AM considered the classification of yogu-conta products, whch it called "liquid yogu," in
the early 1990s. AM clasified these products as Cls I, stati that they ar "drble" rather
than "spoonable" and "clearly ar intended to be consumd as beveraes and are packaed as
beverae nn products,"ll despit evidence tht these products are dierent from fluid mi and do
not compete with fluid mi

Since that ti, there have been a variety of new yogu-conta products developed, with new
technology, more flvors and teXts, and increased understadig of consumer makets.
Cuntly, thse products are clasified in both Cls I and Cls II, dependi on the amount of

nonfat mi solids. However, as demonstrted below, there is overwhelm evidence in the record
to suppoit clasifg al yogu-contag products as Cls II. Thus, assum arndo that
AM' treatment of yogucontaing produCt is considered to be a long-stadi agency precedent,
there is more than sufficient data and reasoni in the record to ma al of these products Cls II.

IV. YOGURT CONTAINING PRODUCTS SHOULD BE CLASS II

The record contain a wide variety of evidence compllg the conclusion tht products contag
20 percent yogu that meets the stadad of identity should be excludd from the fluid mi product
defintion and be considered Cls II food produCt. These yogu-contain products are
fudamentally diferent th fluid mi and are charterid by the yogu and its live and active
cultues, not by the fact that mi is an inredint in mag yogu or that they conta mi

6 58 Fed. Reg. 12634, 12658 (Mch 5, 1993).

7 10 Fed. Reg. 13315, 13321 (October 26, 1945).

8 34 Fed. Reg. 11811 cruly 15, 1969).

939 Fed. Reg. 9012, 9014-9015 (Mch 7, 1974).

10Id. at 9015.

II 56 Fed. Reg. 58972, 58991 (November 22, 1991).
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protein. They are produced, marketed, and used by consumrs as food products, not as beveraes,

and they neither compete with nor substitute for fluid mi

There is no specific evidence in the record to contrdict or rebut the testiony and data that wa
submittd in support of clasifg yogu-containg products as Cls II. As such, it is dificult to
see how any decision other th ma these products Cls II could be supported by substatil

evidence and withstad judcia scrutiny.

A. Yogur-Containi Products Ar Fundamentally Dierent FroEn Fluid Mil.

As noted above, USDA consistently examies a varety of factors to assess if products should be
included in the Cls I fluid mi product defintion, includi shelf lie, seivin sizs, percentae of

nonfat mi solids, packa, and the location at whch products are processed and the area over

which they are ditributed, among other th. An anysis of these factors based on the evidence

in the record demonstrtes tht yogu-contag produCt are fundantally diferent from fluid
mi
Not only do yogu-conta prodUC fai to meet the stadard of identity for fluid mi but the
record demonstrates tht they have a much longer shelf lie than fluid mi come in diferent
seivg sizs and packag than fluid mi and they are processed by only a few plats and

ditrbuted nationally, un fluid mi

In supermrkets, yogu-conta products ar diplayed with other yogu products, not with fluid
mi Of coure, they alo conta lie and active cultus as well as frut and other flvorigs, and

they have a thcker text, greater vicosity, and diferent tate profile than fluid mi

The record also demonstrtes tht yogu-conta produCt ar sigicantly more price sensitive
than fluid mi In fact, Danon testiied that the price elaticity for its products is two to thee
times as hih as fluid mi products.

Al of these factors demonstrte that there are "real diferences" between fluid mi 
and yogu-

contag products. Not swpriingly, these produc also have a fundamentay dierent fOff and
use, wi fluid mi bein used as a beverae, or a complement to a meal and yogu-contag
products bein a stad-alone food produc or snack that competes wi other food products.

B. . Yogur-Contining Products Ar Food Products That Do Not Cointe With
Or Substitute For Fluid Mil and Should Be Oass II

AM has inteipreted the fOff and use proviions of the AM to requi that products tht
compete with or substitute for fluid mi fall with the fluid mi product defintion and thus be
ccs.1. The record conta extnsive testimony and data demonstrtin that yogu-contag
prodùcts, whie drble, ar produced as food products, mated as food products, and used by

consumers as food products, not as beveraes. They are not used for the same pwposes as fluid
mi nor are they competin for the sam consumrs with fluid mi Rather, they compete with

other food products, and should be clasified as such.

Accordg to Danon and Genera Mi's testimny, yogu-contag products do not tu mi

drrs into yogu eaters. Rather, almost al of the growt in these products comes from other
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yogu products, not from fluid mi For examle, a study conducted at Danon's request revealed
that over 95.5 percent of consumers buyi Dan Drible XL (a drble yogu product)
were buyig it in place of other yogu purhases. The study revealed tht only 1 percent of
customers woul replace fluid mi purchases with Dan Drible XL. Maket researh on a
diferent Danon yogu-contag product revealed that 86 percent of consumers buy it intead of
other yogu products.

Gener.l Mi's consumer sureys similarly revealed that nearly 80 percent of Y oplat Smoothe's
consumrs would buy another yogu product as an alternative. For another drble yogu
product caled Nourche, less than 1 percent of consumers mentioned fluid mi as a substitu.

General Mi alo provided consumer data demonstrtig that consumers eat yogucontain
products as a "base dih" (someth eaten on its own) nearly96 percent of the time. Mi is
typical consumed on its own less than ha the ti, and is more often used as a complement to a

meal or as an addtive or ingrdient.

In contrat to the data submittd by Genera Mi and Danon, there is no evidence in the record,
much less substatial evidence, tht yogu-contain products are simr in fOff and use to fluid
mi or that yogu-contain products imact fluid mi sales in any maer whatsoever. Notably,
although NMF provided maket studies to support its cla that carohydte free or low
carbohydte mi is a maket substitue for mi (and is therefore simr in fonn and use to mi, it
provided villy no evidence to support its claim tht yogu contain produCt are "sim in
fOff and use . . . to flvored mi, and . . . presumbly a close maket substitute" for flvored
mi. (Tr. at 183, emphais added) However, the conceptu theoretical, and! or hypothetical does
not constitute substati evidence. There are no consumer sureys, markt data, or any other
evidence in the record to show tht yogu-containg products compete with or substitute for fluid
mi
Perhaps recogning that the record laks any evidence tht yogu-contain products are simar in
fOff and use to fluid mi counel for producer cooperatives suggested that AM could decide

yogu-contag products represent a "llher use value." ('r. at 317) Th cla is just a back-
door attempt to get AM to clasif yogu-contain products as Cls I, despite the fact tht the
record is bereft of any evidence tht could justi such a position.12

Simly, counel alo suggested that the lak of substitabilty between yogu-contag products
and fluid mi did not preclude the products from bein clasified as Cls 1. (Tr. at 318) Th is
simply an attmpt by counel to encoure AM to igore the facts and the law and clasif yogu-
conta products as Cls 1. The evidence in the record canot be deemed to support th
scheme.

AM has a long and detaed hitoiy of applyig fOff and use to mean tht products tht compete
with or substitute for fluid mi be clasified as Oas 1. Indeed, DF A, NMF, and OATK al
uti tht fraework as the basis for their arent that low-car mi should be Oas 1. NMF
acknowledges tht substitution is "veiy importt" in establihig clasification categories ('r. at

12 Hier use value is a concept that comes into play afr prouct are clasified as a way to mata producer
settement fuds, not as a criterion for establihi an Ïttt clasification. Oasifications themselves must be drven by

fomm and use, and AM must follow its longstadig interpretation of those proviions under whch yogu-contag
products are appropritely clasified as dass II.
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336) and states that "(t)his that ar simr in fOff and use are the firt candidates for

substitution." (Tr. at 305)

There is overwhelm evidence in the record that yogu-conta produCt are food products
that should be clasified as such under AM's long-stadig interpretation of the priciples of fOff
and use, and there is vvy no evidence in the record to the contr AM canot simply igore
thi evidence though the invocation of "drble" versus" spoonable" or some other conceptul

framework tht is without substatia evidentÏ support in the record.

c. Y oguu-Containi Products Ar Chr.cteried By Yogur Not By Mil or
Mil Protein

In addition to its unupported presumption that yogu-contag products compete with fluid
mi NMF also implies tht the nutritiona profiles of yogu-conta products and fluid mi
are relevant to product clasification when it cla the products have a sim nutritiona profil.
(Tr. at 183). As an intil matter, AM must clasif products accordi to their fOff and use, not
their nutrtional profie, and AM has not hitorical used the nutrtional profile of products as the
basis for their clasification. If AM is goin to uti the nutritiona profile of products as a basis

for classification, then it should conduct another hear at which a fu record can be developed on
th approach to product clasification, since none of the proposal considered at th hearig

addressed th question.

Moreover, since al da produCt sta from the sam intia soure inredient, fluid mi many of
them have sim nutriona benefits. However, yogu-contag products, li Nourche, can
have a nutrtiona profie that is substatiy dierent from fluid mi More importtly, there are
fundaenta nuttional diferences between yogu-containg products and fluid mi

For example, researchers have studied and documnted the health benefits associated with live and
active cultues in yogu and other probiotic-conta food products. These studies sugest that

certin live and active cultus potentilly play an imortt role in preventig gatrointestinal
inections,13 fighti cert tys of caner,14 boosti the bodys imune system,15 reducin nasal

alerges,t6 and paay breakg down the laose contaed in mi thus alowi those who are
lactose intolerat or suffer from lactose mabsorption to enjoy the nutronal benefits of da

13 "Gettg to Know Yogu," F oaMam~ July 1, 2004 at 65; M Freita et ai., "Host-pathogens Cross-ta
Indienous Bactenaand Probiotics Alo Play the Game," Bid QQ 95: 503-6 (2003).

14 RK Peters et ai., "Diet and Colon Cacer in Los Angeles County" Cà Cal5 Om, 3(5): 457-473 (1992) (Rsults

from;; study of over 1,400 subjects with colon cancer that sought to detenne whch foods were associated with a
reducd rik of colon cancer indicated that yogu inta is asociatd with a sigicantly decreased rik of colon cancer);

0. Adolfsson et ai., "Yogu and Gut Functon," A trn Jou if Oin Nut 80(2): 245-56 (2004); J. Sai et al.,
"Fennented Mi, Probiotic Cutues, and Colon Cacer," NutarJ Càm: 49(1): 14-24 (2004).

15 M Pia et al., "Assessment of the Benefits of Live Yogu: Methods and Makers for in vivo Studies of the

Physiological Effect of Yogu Cutues," Mic Eal HedDi., 15: 79-87,82 (2003).

16Id.
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products, namely 
yogu without or with lited side effects li bloatig and dihea. 

I? NYA
requests tht judicial notice be tan of these stues and review papers.

In addition, even assum that nutritional profiles ar relevant to product clasification, the record

hihlghts how the production and maufactu of yogu-contain products adds value to the
fluid mi ingredient and fudaentay trform it into a yogu product that is mated and
used as a food product by consumers. Each product has unque cultus, inredients, flvors and

texts, targeted at diferent consumer mats.

In other words, it is the yogu tht is the pricipal, chacteriin inredient in these products, not
the ingredient" mi" , and ceity not the mi protein.18 As such, the yogu-contain
products should drve their clasification as Cls II food products.

If AMS Does Not Exdude Yogur Contin Products FroEn the Fluid Mi Product
Defition, AMS Should Maintain the Statu Quo As Proposal 7 Is Not Supportd By
Substantial Evidence and Adequate Reasoning

If AM does not exclude yogu-contag products from the fluid mi produc defintion, then
AM should simply mainta the statu quo. In addition to huning producers by encour
maufacturs to use non-daii inredients, Proposal 7 would chae long-stadig regutoiy
proviions without the support of substati evidence in the record.

v.

Proposal 7 Would Chnge Long-Standin Regultory Policy and Is Not
Supportd By Substantial Evidence in the Recom.

Proposal 7 would amend the fluid mi product defintion by trfonng the 6.5 percent nonfat

mi solids stadad into a 2.25 percent protein stada. It would alo include whey, whch is
cUIntly not counted in the nonfat mi solids test19, in the protein calcultion. Both the 6.5 percent
stada and the exclusion of whey have been in place for over 30 years. Moreover, Proposal 7
would, if adopted, cause at least one (and probably more) exiti products to change clasification,

and increase the liliood that new produCt may be clasified as dass 1.

A

Thus, despite effort by proponents of Proposal 7 to charcteri it as a mere accounting change, it

is clear that Proposal 7 is a fudaenta chae to long-stadi regWtoiy policy that wi broaden

the application of the fluid mi product defintion. As such, the record must contain substati
evidence and adquate reasonig that support ma such a change to these proviions.

Proponents have play faied to ma the case that there is a problem with the curent regime and

that Proposal 7 would, if adopted, fix that problem. The record is fu of confin and

17 Ii at 80; Adolfsson et al., "Yogu and Gut Function" at 245-56.

18 NMF and DF A alo clai that it is da protein that give products theIr desirble chareritics, but they 

offer no
maket or consumer surey evidence in support of these asseitons. ('r. at 82-83).

197 CFR 100.15(b)(1) provides in pertent par, "(t)he temm fluid mi product shal not include:... any product that
contai byweight less than 65 percent nonfat mi solids, and whey."
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contradictoiy statements about the need for Proposal 7 and how it would be applied in practice.
AM canot justif changig a long-stadi proviion based on th reasoni and data.

For example, NMF and DF A cla th Proposal 7 is needed because the CUInt system prices al
solids the same, despite the fact that they have diferent values in the mat. Proposal 7, however,
does not change how any mi solids are pried

Not only does Proposal 7 not chane the pricin of solids, the aleged problem with the curent
system, the low-car products that ar the impetu for the enti proceedi, are already priced as

Oas 1. Moreover, these products are a tiny, and declig porton of the overa maket. Even
assum arndo tht NMF and DF A are correct tht these low-car products compete with

fluid mi the mere fear that such products could be considered Cls II at some futu date and

could be produced on a mas basis that undem1es the fluid mi maket is inufficient to justif
changig such a longtadi regutoiy proviion, partcully since it wi impact all other products,
not just low-carb mi

It is also unclear from the record how Proposal 7 would be implemented, if adpted. Instead of the

curent, relatively unoff system for clasification, it would create an elaborate patchwork of

regutions and calcultions with respect to mi protein. For example, it is unclear how ci and
wet whey would be calculted for puuoses of upchares, and how whey from cheese production

versus whey from casein production would be trated. Protein used for fortication would

apparently not be upchaed, but it is unclear how tht calcultion of fortication and upchain
would be ma for products with multiple sources of protein.

NYA does not ta a positon with respect to the proper clasification of low-car mi However,
proponents are not simply attmptig to ensur that th product is captud by the fluid mi

product defintion. That is to say, supponers of Proposal 7 could have adssed the issue of low-
carb mi by simly proposing to include these products as a clas in the Cls I fluid mi defintion,
but they did not do so. Rather, they are proposin a substative reviion to the exitig

clasification system, and they have plainy faied to meet their burden to present substatil

evidence and reasonig to support such a chane.

Expansion of the Fluid Mil Product Defition Would Hur Producers By
Increasin Manufactung Costs and Foæing Product Substitution.

The proposal to broaden the Cls I fluid mi defintion appear to be an attmpt to increase
producer revenue. The record, however, shows that effort to chane the fluid mi product
defintion may end up hurg daii producers in the end, as increased costs and the rik of
reguation lead maufacturs to use alterntive inredients in their products.

B.

The record is replete with evidence of competition between da proteins and other protein
sources, includig the loss of potentil makets due to the cost and regutoiy complexity of the
CUInt system and the proposed chane represented by Proposal 7 . With respect to yogu-
conta products, the record contain evidence tht soy protein are being used in products that
were once-considered daii only, and it is also clear that whey is bein used as a replaceable protein
substace that lacks may of the nutritional benefits of nonfat ci mi With these two faCt in
mid, it is pla to see that increasing the cost of products by includig whey in the protein

calcultion, even though the whey itself is not upchaed, and increasing the rik of Cls I
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reguation, wi lead maufacturs to look for and use alterntives to whey and other da protein
wherever possible.

Caorna produces one-fif of the nation's mi supply and clasifies al yogu-containg products
as Cls 11. Clsifg yogu-containg products as Cls II in federa orders wi matain
consistency and remove any incentive to move production out of federal order areas. In the end,
the level of complexity and cost associated with broadeni the Cls I defintion does not merit the

potential and questionable increased revenue to producers.

c. AMS Should Retain the Statu Qu

NY A strongly believes that the record compels the exclusion of yogu-contag products from
. the Cls I fluid mi product defintion. If USDA refues to accept th conclusion, then NYA
believes it is impossible for USDA to conclude tht there is substatil evidence in the record to
support any change to either the long-stadi 6.5 percent nonfat mi solids stadad or the

exclusion of whey contained in the exitig fluid mi product defintion, or the application thereof
to yogu-conta products.

In other words, if AM finds tht there is not substati evidence in the record to exclude yogu-

contag products from the fluid mi product defintion, it is simly inconceivable that AM
could decide that there is substatil evidence in the record to justi chan the 6.5 percent
stada or the exclusion of whey, paacully since doing so would chane the clasification of at
least one yogu-conta product. Thus, NYA believes tht if AM fai to ma yogu-
conta produCt Cls II, then the only acceptable position for AM to ta is to simly
mainta the statu quo.

In so doing, AM should madate clear and consistent application of exiti stadards by al

maket admtrtors to ensur unoim tratment of products across all mat aras. The fluid
mi product defintion is, afer all, contaed in the genera proviions that are supposed to "be
common and apply to" al mi maketin orders.2o Inconsistent intetpretation and application of
the defintion creates an uneven playi field tht hun maufacturs and producers ali.

VII. Conclusion

The record conta substatil evidence tht yogu-containg products ar fundantay
diferent in fOff and use from fluid mi and that they compete with and substitute for other food

products. The record provides no evidence that would suggest otherwe. Thus, AM must classif
these products as Cls II produCt. If AM fai to exempt yogu-contag products from the
fluid mi product defintion, the statu quo must be mataed since there is inufficient evidence
and reasoni in the record to proceed with Proposal 7 .

207 CFR 1000.1.
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